THE DAYS AND WAYS OF NOAH
Text Genesis 6:1 - 8:22
We can speculate about who were the Nephilim and how were people
able to live almost a thousand years ... but it’s only speculation.
The world had become a violent and wicked place, and Noah stood
alone as one who was “b_______ among the people of his time.”
Everything and everyone on planet Earth died. Only Noah and his
family remained.
God has said that he will never again destroy a___ living creatures.
This is true. But he is still in search of men and women who are like
Noah. Ref: Matthew 24:37-39
? Does it sound like Paul is describing our current times? Ref: 2nd
Timothy 3:1-5
I don’t know if we’re actually living in the last days — because
Jesus made it pretty clear that no one would know the hour of his
coming — but I do know that the culture in which we live is
demonstrably d______ than it has ever been
God is not going to call you to build a boat in the middle of the
desert, but he does call you to a life of c________ and faith — a life
that goes against the grain of cultural fashion.
8 But Noah was different. God liked what he saw in Noah.
Three Values that shaped Noah’s Character

1. Commit yourself to daily f__________ with God.
Noah, living a godly life was an everyday pursuit. More specifically, it
was a t________pursuit. Ref: Gen.6:8
Noah attitude was, “I want God to be present in my life every day,
everywhere I go.” Ref: Micah 6:8
2. Commit yourself to life-long o__________.
Noah’s ark project wasn’t begun on a whim or completed in a
whirlwind of emotion. It took day-in and day-out consistency:
Twice the Bible says that Noah did everything God commanded him
to do. [Genesis 6:22, 7:5]
Sometimes o__________is a long and extended walk of faith. Ref:
Galatians 6:9
Noah’s first thought, upon leaving the boat, was to say 'thank you' to
God. His first thought was to give God his due. Ref: Genesis 8:20
3. Commit yourself to a God-first life of devotion. Ref: Col.3:17; Heb.
13:15
God first. God now. God always.

